ANCIENT GREECE AT WORK :  an Economic History of
Greece from the Homeric Period to the Roman Conquest
By G. GLQTZ, Professor of Greek History in the University of Paris
With 49 illustrations, 1 6s net.
" This is a learned but thoroughly interesting description of farming,
industry, and business in general in ancient Greece, and should interest the
student of economics as> well as the classical scholar, since it shows practices
developing from their simplest form. Besides giving hard economic facts the
author makes interesting remarks on the Greek attitude to slaves, to foreigners,
and to labour. This is a very readable and unusual book." — Spectator
" A reall) fascinating economic history of the Greek people. " — New
THE FORMATION OF THE GREEK PEOPLE
f
3y A. JARDE, Professor of History at the Lycte LakanaL
With 7 maps, i6s. net.
" One reader at least will tell the world he has enjoyed the book, has
profited by it, and ia not yet done with it ; he means to use it again, and mean-
while ventures to tc-.ll others interested that this is a book for them." — Nation,
" He has given his readers an analysis of the course of events in. the various
City states in their external relations inter se and with other peoples, of their
political, social, and intellectual development, of Hellenic expansion and of
Hellenic unity, which is little short of brilliant."— Natuu.
THE ARYANS :   a Study of Indo-European Origins
By V. GORDON CHILDE, B.Litt.
With 8 plates, 28 text illustrations, and a map, los. 6d, net.
" Mr, Childc has followed up his interesting book, Ihe Dawn of Enroptan
Civilization.) with another archaeological study not less scholarly and sound.
By a joint use of philological deduction and archaeological induction, he contrives
a thoroughly scientific handling of the problem." — 'Times Literary Supplement.
" Here is a book that must be of perennial interest, for it covers the whole
field to the time of writing, and is precisely what a work dealing with problems
of enormous intricacy should be." — New Statesman.
.FROM TRIBE TO EMPIRE : Social Organization among the
Primitives and in the Ancient East
By A. MORET, Professor in the University of Paris, and G. DAVY,
of ih$ Univenity of Dijon,
With 47 illustrations and 7 maps, 1 6s. net.
"The object of the authors of this valuable addition to the series is to-
demonstrate how Empires grew from the primitive totemistic clan. Leaving1
M, Davy's excited, learned, and highly controversial dissertation on primitive
society for M. Moret's calm review of the history of the Ancient, East is Kb
passing from storm mto quiet, M, Morels story remains the moat lucid and
satisfactory general survey of the Ancient East that has yet appeared, It is the?
very romance of history, and he would be dull indeed who did not find recreation
*wi delight in these stirring pages/*»~Mrtt? Stateman.
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